
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Book and Shoes, largest stock, lowest

prices at Hougendobler's.

FlR'', Salt and a full line of Family Groceries
for sale chap at ➢fax. Bucher's, 219 Locust St.
Call and examine his stock, just received from
he city

Tni NATIONAL COPPE E POT.—A new ar-
rival of these excellent Coffee Pot Just op-
ened at Shreiner's, call and sae thorn, they
are warranted to give satisfaction.

1 E attempted outrage upon the right of
suffrage of electors in Columbia, by those
whose duty it is to enforce ;Ind protect the
lows, was fully exposed in the light ofjudi-
vial investigation, and is but another link
in the Inns ehetin of evidence on 'Tenni
acainst the corrupt Detnocracy.—Lancaster
Express.
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.lEoHans •have two
entertainments- of 'Vocal Mush- in the M.
E. Church of this place, CM Tuesday and
Wednesday evening,: last. West:de that
we never heard finer Vocal music in our life
and the same selanlient, was expressed by
the audience. Their voice., are highly cul-
tivated and the regularity of time" could
not have been better. Tile leader,l3. F. Un-
seld, is one of Shepherdslown's good bop:,
and we are glad to see that he is so well
adapted to his profession. lie is at present
located at Columbia, Pa., and his Club of
..Eolians is composed of four young men 01
that town, named T..J. Clipper, B. F. Mul-
len, T. J. Wright, S. B. Clapper. Mr.
Wright is It typo in the fiera/d (Alive in
that town, and gives evidence that he can
"sweetly sing" as well as be a knight of the
"stick am rule."—Shepherdstown, (Va.)
Begitcr.

Is Harrisburg there is a fascinating NV -

wan who has been married four times in
ten years, and there are at least a dozen
men so anxious to get her that they have
remained bacht lors the hope that her
last husband would Billow in the footsteps
of her illustrious predecessors. Su re
enough, a few weeks ago the man died, and
they all began immediately to preplue for
opening 01 the cant pa jell against the widow.
One man, named Hyde,'determined to have
the first chance; so ne jammed himselfin-
to the widow's carriage on its way home
from the funeral. Taking her hand and
looKing with tender glances upon t hand-
kerchief with which she sopped her dutiful
teers, he asked her to be his—to let /ma
take the place of the dear departed, and to
comfort her bereavement. The widow re-
moved her handkerchief, blew her nose
gtmtly, and said :

"Mr. Elvdej should gladly consider your
offer, and might have accepted it,
but you are too late; the minister proposed
to me in the graveyard while you were low-
ering the coffin, and I said Yes! But I tell
you what I will do: I'll give you the first
chance after ho dies !"

Mr. llyde suid be would wait.—Sunday
Mercury.

WEST 1110 f PFIELD ITEMS.—The farmers
have finish.•d cutting their corn ; some
have commenced husking already. The
crop is excellent.

The schools ofthis district opened on the
10th nit., and, as far as is known, are meet-
ing with remarkable success. Owing to
the earnest (4-operation of the Dirt ctors, it
could not he otherwise.

There Is considerable excitement among
the tobacco growers of West Ilempfield, as
regards the prices paid ; some having sold
as high as per hundred. The crops
throughout the township are very good.

C.,nsiderable complaint is 'mole by • the
farmers of be glories and depredations
committed upon their sprin.:-houses. Ii is

to be regretted that these ..,eoundrels can-
not b. arre,ted.

Our friend 11. C. Wit titer, whit lel t ut the
spring., tor :1 tour througu re•

turned on the :26tit ult., and i other:.
who hove traveled over the prniriee, h%td...,

'There', no place honio" (Loteu,t,r
County.)•

RisetthlcAN- MEt:TiNo.—A meeting of
the Republicans of the borough of Colum-
bia was held in the Town Hall on Saturday
evening, Oct. Ist, 1570, in response to a call
issued :or that purpose. The meeting was
called to ,rder at 71 o'clock, by eleeting
Geo. -Bogle. C.:drill:in, and A. J.
Kauffman, Esq., Secretary. The Chairman
stated the object orthe meeting, to be, to

make arrangem. ts to hold the nominat-
ing meetings, to put into nomination, can-
didatii.s to be voted for at the ensuing elec-
tion, on Oct. 10th.

A. T. Kauffman offered thefollowingpre-
amble and resolutions, which were adopted:

Wite.ttEas, It is conceded that each ward
of the borough should have equal represen-
tation in the Town Council and School
Board, and an equal voice in making the
nominations for Burgess, Assessor, Asst.
Assessor, Constable, High Constable and
other Borough officers. Therefore be it

Resolved, That hereafter the Republicans
of the three wardsof the borough, shall as-
semble at a reasonable time before the elec-
tion, at any place convenient within their
respective wards, and there nominate the
ward ticket to be voted for, and also elect
three conferees. The said conferees shall
meet as soon after their election us conve-
nient, and nominate a person to lie voted
for Burgess, Constable, High Constable,
Assessor and Asst. Assessor.

Resolved, That the conferees shall meet
in convention in the Town Hall or sonic
other convenient place, and alter electinga
chairman and secretary, shall there ballot
for candidates to be voted for to till tee 0111-
COS named in the preceding resolution. :No
hereon shall be declared the nominee un-
less he shall receive a majority of the votes
of the conferees present. Any conferee un-
able to attend the meeting of the Board,
shall have. the right to appoint a substitute,
who must, however, be a voter in the same
ward as his principal.

Resolved, That hereafter each ward shall,
at their primary meeting, elect three per-
sons, to act as members of the BoroughEx-
ecutive Committee of the Republican party.
whose duty it shall be to organize us soon
atter the election as possible. They shall
call all primary meetings tor Borough num-
Minium" it, their respective wards; shall
tia the time for the meeting of the Board of
Cone:lees, and act to conjunction with the
members of the County Committee, to fur-
ther the interest of the Republican party.
They shall hold their office until the next
annual nominatingor primary meeting of
their ward.

Re.wlved, That it is distinctly understood
to be the meaning of the foregoing resolu-
tions, that each ward, in addition t, nomi-
nating its own ward ticket, shall nominate
Pet sunS to fill any Vac:alleles, to which sand
card shall be eut•tled ill tLe Board of
Senuol DU ecoos and Too n Council, caused

n•t death, resignation, or expiration
ofterm of office.

Matt these rules may be repeal-
ed, allereci or amended at any meet ita4 of
the li.vpubliCall pdrty of the borough of Co-
lumbia, vatted by the Ex,eutive Com 1111 ittee
for that porpo.Ne.

itesoL.e.d. That the tir,t prminry meet •Itg,
be Lent
OA 7 o'clock, at the tol,owing pl cep:

I,t Ward—At the Uhl Ettgute House of
the Vlgilabil Fire Co., on Second street.

2.nd Ward— At the Town Hall.
3rd Ward—At Mack', Btewery, south-

east cornerof Fourth mid Union streets.
_Resolved, That the conferees elected on

the evening of thesth inst., meet on Thurs-
day evening the 6th inst., at the Town /lull
at 7 o'clock, to make nominations.

On motion adjourned.
Attee,

A. J.Kauffman,
Sccretary

A. R. lionovsnont.Ert, corner of Third
end C. erry streets, bent. Boots and Shoes a
little cheaper than tho cheapest.

DON'T fail to go the Big Five, on Front
Street, before buying elsewhere.

MEN'SKip Boots live per cont. cheaper
at Pinkerton's, than any other store in Co-
lumbia.

A. R. HOUGENDOBLER'S has Shoes from
20 cents to $4.50 per pair ; Boots from $1.20
o $0.75, the largest stock at the very lowest
prices.

MAx. BUerrEa's No. 1 Nfackerel are, without
exception, the best and largest we have ever
seenor eaten. They are fresh and pure and the
cheapest in town. Forsple, wholesale and retail
at his grocery store, 219 Locust street, where can
also be found a large stock of fresh family gro-
ceries of the choicest brands. Also, for sale, the
celebrated W bite Wine Vinegar, for picheling.

JUST Atteavcu.--Mr. Bachenheimer has
arrived from the city with the largest stock
of Clothing ready and custotn•made, that
was ever offered for sale in Columbia. Also
the largest stock of the latest style hats and
caps, boots and shoes.

Republicans. your rights were outraged
onThursday evening. when the copperhead
High Constable refused year representa-
tives admission to Council chamber. The
conferees were obliged to meet at Col.
Kau frf a n's private 1esidence.

11IntovAL.—W. IL Fry will remove his
Cigar and Tobacco Store from his present
location, to No. Its Locust street two

abovo tho po‘t—.llloo, in a few :lays.
•sires his rusronter, to purchase their

supply of cigars or Sominy on Snlnrtiny
evening. as hi. sir will not oval' nbe °Pen-
cil n.l .citurt,

.1. A. Meye.-, tig Store
` ; :11111 1V...! 0rdr0,4 ,. in

\V hen
hint..64,1;1.1;i! 114; r 1.41: getting

~.1•1•1rte,... vit.e.,
t,toey art ivies :Ire t he beat In LID, in:trhet,
are! te, he buy, ..1,0 entirely Ihr Cut,h, he
sells eheaper than anv other ttrutzg,i,t-t.

DEMtreit.ITICI Detww,rals4cl;tiiii
the cr,dit of imildin.r the nisirk.et-hone,
whiel, is fake, and a trawl like the laity
it.elt. rteiniblivan council built t lie mar-
ket-hour. Repuhilean l'inance Com-
mittee loaned the nionoy, and the who',
, tructure refired bra Ileininlivan C01113.•i I.
Mes.4,rs. Crane, Detwiler and :Course were
the only democrats in Council.

BE assessed for Borough purposes. The
cops hurl concocted it nice little plan to dis-
franchise 400 voters, whose minas the Bo-
rough assessor left off the list. But the
court said you must assess all qualitied vo-
ters, and non• Mr. Grier, the assessor will
obligingly sit for an hour each evening Sat-
urday and Sunday excepted,between 7 and
S o'clock to assess all qualified voters. Ev-
ery man who has resided within the bo
rough one year and has paid a borough tax
of 50 cents during that time can vote for
Council, ChiefBurgess, Lte.

DAnisa BURGLARY.—On Tuesday night
or Wednesday morning,alter the democrat-
ic nominating convention at Town Hall
the Furnishing Store of A. R. Breneman
was entered by a person or persons un-
known, and goods to the amount, of about
$2OO taken therefrom.

The goods consisted of Shirts, Linder
shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, Neck
Ties and other small articles. They also
took Mr. Breneinan's over-coat. The only
vestige of the burglars is an old hat in
place of a new one taken. Several at-
tempts have been made at identification,
but so flu• they have proved failures. The
thieves are old hands at the business, no
doubt, as the goods missing show that they
were selected with care.

TRIALS OF Slo34:l3.—Trotting premiums
$175, $lOO, $5O, $35, for Lancaster county
horses that have never beaten 3 minutes.
Best 3 in 5 in harness.

IST RACE.
1 2 3 4 .5

Joshua McComsey enters h.
Harry, 2 2 1 1 1

Abr. Heistand enters b. h. War-
saw Ned. 1 1 2 2 2

E. H.Kauffman enters b. m. Sal-
lie Swarr, 3 33 3

Time-2:421, 2:42i, 2:44, 2:461, 2:45.
Lancaster county horses that have never

beaten 2:40. Best 3in in harness.
2xn atm

M. MeGoni_de enters 1. h. Dave; J. K
Len itt enters s. s. Vosburg ; John A.Shultz
enters b. to. Bile Belle. \Von in heats by
Vosburu. Time 2:123, 2:161, 2:•11.

WI.;ST Cu ftsrrtn Boaoralf, according to
!la! Cen,u, returns of IS7O, just tiled, has a
white population of 470 S souls, and a color-
ed population at 003, against :t while popu-
lation 01 41(16, and a colored population of
501 in 181313, ins king an increase 01512 whites
and 342 colored since ISGO. The white pop-
ulation in 1870 is divided into 2022 males
and 2686 feina les, and the colored into 393
males and 508 females. The increase of the
white population in the last ten years is
12 per cent., and the increase of the colored
is 60 par cent. The persons offoreign bit tit
number 577, or 255 males and 32.1 females.
The borough contains 1103 dwellings and
1105 families, with au average of live per-
sons in at family. The deaths in 11369 num-
bered 55. West Goshen returns a popula-
tion 953, against 1067 in ISOO, making a
decrease of 114in lei years. The dwellings
number 131, and the families 178. The
deaths in 1500 numbered 13.

LocAL llrtEr --Noose-paper--tlle
marriage eertitleatt".

The western papers say that new wheat
is arriving at all the interior shipping
points in large quantities, and generally
ofa superior quality.

A vinegar-hearted old bachelor fi lend of
ours says, he always looks under the Lead
°rummages for news ofthe weak."

There was reckless driving through town

on Sunday.
Wall Fry will remove his cigar store to

Locust street, in the room occupied -by
Spering.

The Odd Fellows of the United States ac-
cording to a late enumeration, are some-
thing over 250,000 strong.

An exchange says, "The compositors of
New York printing offices embrace a great

many ladies." Most anybody would if he
got a chance, still there is no use of blow-
ing around about it in the papers.

One of our cotemporaricj pays a doubtful
compliment to a prominent citizen, by re-
ferring to a generousact under the heading,
" Charity covers a multitude of sins."

Washington Righter, Esq., is building a
two story frame dwelling house on Front
street, opposite the gas works, for one of
his yard emplo3ees.

The large saw mill of Shartzer C Bruner
is fast approaching completion.

The river rose IS inches on Friday. There
was to serious check to navigation during
the low water.

Every Republican should go to the polls
on Tuesday. It is your duty. Don't neg-
lect it.

Max Burlier the Cheap Grocer
The " Liederkranz" will hold a select

concert, on Monday evening, Oct. 17th, in
the SPl'

Receipts Mr less than $lOO are free of
,statni• duty after Oct. Ist.

The new pig-tail style of wearing the hair,
adopted by I. e ladies, is excruciating in
mote way, titan one.

lire', the latest el.'t le of marriage no-

e. A SUlJ,Cliirer's p.,r was recently
return.- d to this (ace, marked, She has
Changed her name and moved to X—."

As cold weather approaches, the ladies
and their gallant admirers devote themsel-
ves to croquet with much energy. Result
—matches.

The bogus greenback men are still heard
front occasionally, although none bitt un-
mitigated gudi cats are caught in their
snares, thanks to the efforts of the press.
A. friend has shown us one of the "confi-
dential circulars," now well known to
everybody as the means employed for bait-
ing the Look. It is valuable, in this in-
stance, as so much waste paper. -

VOTE for Mr. Clark for Justico of the
Peace for the First Ward.

Ptxr-,EnToN keeps all the late styles of
shoes, and at the lowest prices.

Go to Bachenheimer's at No. ii Front St.,
and see the large stock offine, black, blue
and brown Beaver suits, which he bad
made up himselfand is selling very cheap,

Vote for Meyers, Grove, Shreiner and
Hershey for School Directors, and patrons
who have complaints to make. need not
fear •Dt being insulted by these gentlemen,
a la Young.

IVE'vr. had our neighbor of the " Smut
Machine" on the defensive for the past two

or three months, and as he has defended
himselfalmost to death, we rest quite con-
tent with the result. The insuranse man
hadn't a ghost of a chance for Justice;
though he and the little (?) ex-agent almost
ran their legs off in canvassing the Second
ward. "Straws, &c.

$1,650.—0ur" business-men" Council
of the democratic persuasion, tore down a

first-class culvert over Shawnee Run at
Fourth street, which was so "strong, that
an earthquake could not shake it," and are

now squandering tt1,650 to build another
only two times as long, and which will not
be half as substantial. All this was lost by
haVinz ❑ donweratie Connell. Vote for

Bruner anti Wiko, and save
your Lumley.

SCITOIII. B", 11.1). —ll-ard met On•toher 31 ;

it,..1111) r. pres, ,nt. A10, ,r, North, ‘Val,t.,
Zu‘gler, Brenentan, Young, Guiles 1111(1

Ih•twiler.
The following- res.! tu ion W:IS unun iinous-

ly adopted :

.7.:c•oincd, That ill pt im•ip:tl and teach.
ers sh.di he in their 111:11.... the
,CllOl 11.2". :It the hour 01 S. o'clock
A. NI., and 1-1- I'. M., and anv one not. coal-

with the ;o,ove, shall lie reported to
;De .13,,u-,1 by the Principal.

A ,pecial meeting' VillS ordered on Satur-
day ovonin- next at 7 o'cl;wk to hear the
ruu,plaint ofDavid P. Welsh.

Miss Flora M. Mots of 'Terser Shore, by
a nifilllifflons vote of all the members pres-
ent, was leeted to fill the vacancy in sec-
ondary school No. 1.

The principal reported scholars in attend-
ance; white 41.5 males, and .1131; females;
colored, 21 malt s. 33 females.

Tun lir,x•rico SnAsox.—The hunting
season is rapidly approaehing, and the
huntsmen will find an abundance cf game
in almost every portion 4,1 the state; Al-
ready. indeed, the hunting has commenc-
ed and the lirst blood been shed.

Partridges are unusually nUnTerOllS.
There have generally been two broods.
The first brood are maw large enough to
kill, but the genuine sportsmen scorns to
make «au• upon them until later in the sea-
son, when to take them on the wing re-
quires skill. The pot-hunter exhibits no

such generosity. The pride of the sports-
man is a stranger to his bosom.

Jfe shoots the birds whenever and where-
ever he finds them, whether young or old,
on the ground or in Ilse air, in the covey or
single. The eonntry is now full of such
miscreants, and the consequence is that
when the genuine sportsmen enters fairly
upon his noble pasttime he will and that
many coveys have been destroyed, that
others have been sadly mutilated and

others demoralized and squandered.
Deer, turkeys, hares, squirrels and wild

fowl, are said to be unusually abundant.
As for sora, the marshes are hterary alive
with them. Their rivals, the ortolans, are

also uncommonly abundant. The sports-
man has a 'lolly prospect before him.—Er.

FRON to-day there xvill lie no stumps re-
quired on any receipts for money, whether
tor large or small amount. All sight
checks drawn on any bank, banker or trust
company, whatever the amount, will TP,

quire a 2 cent stomp as heretofore; all sight
checks or money orders drown ou any pri-
vate individua., or company, or corpora•
tion, not in the banking business, will also
require a 2-cent stamp, it the amount ex-
ceed ten dollars. All notes of hand and
due Wills of every description, for a less
sum than one hundred dollars will require
no s amp. All promissory notes amount-
ing to one hundred dollars and over are to
be stamped as heretothre. And all mort-
gages transferred, sold or assigned alter
Oct. Ist will require no new:stamp if the or-
iginal has been once duly stamped when it
was executed. All taxes on sales, except
snub as are now paid by stamps, and except
the tax On stiles of tobacco, snuff, cigars,
spirits and wines, will 110 W cease. The ra-
ta rits of September are the last to he requir-
ed under the law as it stands. Licenses
and special taxes assessed b, the year will
run to 'May Ist, except the tax on brewers
and dealers in distilled spirits mid tobacco.
Th, inquiry has been triade as to what shall
be done with the 2 cent receipt stamps here-
atter? That. St:1111p is used in coat non litr
receipts, cheeks and Whatever else might
be covered with the setae amount. Those
who have bought them to be used solely
for receipts can use them for any other pur-
pose requiring a stamp. Ten of them, with
a five cent shunp, would cover a power of
attorney, mat in various ways they May
In, utilized until the stock is exhausted—
Ledger Money Article, Oct. Ist.

Tl►e Republican► Ticket.
According to adjournment the Republi-

cans of each Yard met at the different
places designated on Wednesday evening.

The First Ward met at the old Vigilant
Engine House and nominated the following
ticket:

Council—Milton Wike.
School Director—J A Meyers.
Justice of the Peace—M Clark
Jo ge—Chr‘sti a n Ilrenein n.
Inspector—W 1-I llogentogler.
Conferees--11 M Shuman awl

Milt. Nike.
Borough Executive Committee—JW Yo-

cum, James McGinnis and Charles II Mc-
Cullough.

Second Vard met at Town Hall,and nom-
inated as follows:

Coucil—John B Bachman.
School Directors—C. P. Shreiner, one

year, Samuel Grove, three years.
Justice of the Pt wie—Samtiel Evans.
Judge—Bell. Haldeman.
Inspector S. G. Swartz.
Conferees—C. S. Kauffman, W. H. Pfah

ler and S. G. Swartz.
Borough Ex. Committe—C. S. Kauffman,

J. S. Strine and H. Hippey.
Third 'Ward met at Mock's Brewery.
Connell—AbramBruner,
School Director—Christian Hershey.
Judge—A. 0. Baker.
Inspector—Jneoh Auwel ter.
Conferees—John Z. Thomas, Geo. IV

Wilco and A.. Bruner,
Borough Ex. Connnittee—Same as Con-

ferees, with 'Wm. English and E. 11. Her-
shey added as special poll committee.

—The Conferees of the three wards met

at Town Hall, on Tuesday evening, to

name. borough officers. They applied to R.
E. Barrack, High Constable, for the use of
the CounciEchamber, Barrick said he bad
orders not to leave them have it; the con-
ferees rem onstrated with hint, and told him
that they had as good a right to useit, as

the democrats who occupied it with their
Committeeof 15 on Tuesday evening. He
still refused it; when Col. C. S. Kauffman
invited the conferees to meet at his house,
whither they went. Here is another evi-
dence of democratic insolence, stupidity
and imposition. A Committeeof 15 oftl; eir
party tray use Council chamber, but nine
Reputilieinis are denied it. Remember
this when you go to the polls on Tuesday.

The conferees organized by electing Col.
Rallin.in, Chairman,and W. 11. Pf,..hler,
Secretary. They then proceeded to nomi-
nations, with the followingresult:

ChiefBurgess—Jacob S. Striae.
High Constable—C.A.
Constable—JamesMcGinnis.
Assessor—John Eddy.
Assistant Assessors—Ll. S. Hershey and

Henry Breneman.
Republicans, vote the whole ticket, and

you will elect it.

Do not he troubled longer with buttons
tearing. otlyour shoes, hat go ut once to
Pinkertou's aad get the Patent Look Shank
Button, that will never come off.

A full lino of Notions at cor. Second and
Locust Streets.

BREXEMAN'S store was robbed ofenough
ofgoods on Tuesday night to start an ordi-
nary store, but he still has a large stock on
hand. Call and see him.

VOTE for Strine for Chief Burgess. Ire
won't be afraid to prevent fast driving on
Sunday, and he will not, either through
fear or favor, neglect to do his duty. Co-
lumbia has enough Schroeder.

forVoTJ ke, Bachman and Bruner
for Council. They will prevent such ex-
travegant measures as tearing down good
culverts, just because some t rratic editor
wants to prove that it costs less to build a
40 feet culvert than it does to put ono up
that is GO feet long. What a strangely weak
argument.

WE aro in receipt of an invitation to the
Fourth Annual Reception of the " Crystal
Social Club." of Reading, to be given at the
Keystone Opera House, in that city on
Tuesday evening, Oct. ISth, I,SGO. The en-
tertainment given by this club heretofore
have been very brilliant and attractive, and
it is expected that the one on the .13th will
eclipse in splendor and enjoyment all for-
mer efforts.

VERY ImpoirrANT.-11the great legal mo-
gul of the herald will examine the 'journals

of the 11. of R., of April "nd, IS7O, and of
the Scrim., of April oth, 1:570, or call at this
office for in tormation, he will save fflinself
columns ofsp.f.fe, which might be devoted
to melting r murders, or to essays on
"Insurance made em.y." ain't be cha-
grined at our pro-pct ity, neighbor.

'ITrrE•. copperheads find a convention of flr
teen in the Couneil ehan.ber on Tu.
evening; hut when nine Republicans.. ap
plied for the useoltile same place on Thurs-
day evening, 1.1ii;11 Conidablo Barrack eo•
fused theni, and said he had orders, not 1.,
let thew have it. Vote the Republican ticket
and prevent, a repetition of :such an out-
rage. Vote for Strive, !look and McGin-
nis ; vote the whole deicer.

Annual Fair of York. county, this
week was unusually succe.•sful. The num-
ta ofexhibitors was large,and their display

The fair is pronouneed by many supe-
rior in attraction, IC, the state exhibition
held at Scranton last week•

Every departnn nt is furl, and th display
in ail Vallee or preyions years.

AVe notice Messrs. J. Wambaugh, G.
needierand 11. C. Meyers A; Co., exhibi-
tors of agricultural implements, as all de-
serving. premiums.

The stock speciinens are unusually fine,
and pro% e a growing interest in the breed-
ing of horses, cattle, ,Cc. We shall notice
other departments to-morrow.

FtErunme.xx, Sin't be frightened with
the Democratic cry of nigger, nigger in
schools and the like. There is not a colored
man in Columbiathat a,lts for his children
a place in the white schools ; all they want
is their school kept open on equal titne and
their children a chance to learn the same
branches taught either children. Thk
ger cry is a trick of Young's, to k.•cp his
party in pnwer. Vote the Republican tick-
et and make on r schools an honor to the

•place.
Vote for school directors who will not be

controlled by ox-insurance agent George
Young Jr.

Our citizens pay high school tax, and yet
many of them :arc compelled to send their
children to private schools ; because of the
MiSnianagelliCaof the present Democratic
School Board. Vote fin• the Republican di-
rectors, and you will put the schools in good
order.

Boy S3lol:Elts.—Here and there about the
street corners and around the doors of
amusements you will see a lot of youngor-
Ott us, some of them decently clad and pre-
senting a respectable itppe•irance, who are
engaged in asserting their manhood by puf-
fing away at execrable cigars. It is lair to

presUma that their anxious mammas are
not aware of the foul habits their darling
boys viol: up and practice outside of the pa-
rental roof; but for their benefit they should
know that it is stated that a French ph vat-
clan has investigated the elect of sinoking
on thirty-eight boys, between the ages of
nine lliteed wilt, we. a addicted to the habit.
Two• ty-seven great? tied distinct sympto its
of nicoth a polar 1. In twenty-two the .e
were serious disorders of the circillation,di-
gestion, du(Inc sof intellect, and it marked
appetite for strong drinks. In these there
there was affection ; in eight decideddcter
io•ation of the blood ; in twelve there was
cpitoxis; ten had disturbed sleep; and lilllr
had ulceration of the mucus membrane of
the mouth. It is easy then, to see how the
ranks of the drunkards and dissolute men
"about town" ore recruited, when there are
so many boys in training for delirium tre-
mens and tilt the horrors 01 dissipation.
Lo tst Itc Jotu•nutl.

Tn.B herald says that by having business
men in the Council, they have saved $2,350
in building a culvert, which cost $lOOO un-
der a Republican Council.

Figures never lie. By estimating one
halfof the $4OOO, which was paid for the
old culvert, to be for the stone, we havs2floo
for the work. It will tako all the material
of the old for the new ono, which add to
$lO5O, will make $3650 foi the new. This is
only 40 feet long; the old one is the full
width of the street (CO ft.) By proportion
the old culvert, which was put up by the
perch, if it had only been 40 feet, would
have cost only $2666.66, or a thousand dol-
lars less than the culvert now being built
under the democratic rule. But what was
the use of constructing the rew culvert?
The contractor, who is now building it,
said that " nothing short of an earthquake
could have thrown the old one down."
Yet the business amen in Cott/telt spend $lO5O
for a work not needed.

{For the Fri'.]
IL Union Etreeled between the Haul:

and TpVhiskey Ring.
EDITOR SPY :—On last night the demo-

cracy assembled at the Town Hall, for the
purpose of nominating a borough ticket.
On motion a Committeeof live from each
ward was appointed, to select a general
ticket to be ratified by the meeting, and the
ward nominations by therespective wards.

S. S. Detwiler,ca.shier of the First National,
was nominated for Council, who was ap
patently so much elated with his re-nomi •

n union, that he modestly (being a candidate
h imself) moved that the entire ticket be
ratified by the meeting; which secured the
nomination of Justice of the Peace for the
Second ward, for J. Christ. Bucher, a li-
quor dealeron Locust street. Personally
we have no objections to Mr. Bucher; but
he is engaged in a business that will not
harmonize with justice--his prejudices are
strong, and his acquirements limited. If
elected—suppose a caseshould come before
his prospective honor, in which the liquor
interest was involved on one side, and a
violated law on the other. It is easily to
imagine what his decision would be.
Chtistian would St once throw himselfbuck
upon the divine law, (of which he is an able
expounder) and triumphantly decide,
"That he that provides not for his own
family, is w-arse than an Infidel." I put
the question squarely. Can an•y moral, re-
ligious titan, vote for a liquor dealer, with-
out education or qualifications, to be a.lus-
stice 01 the Peace for our borough?

This is not a political question, it is a
question strictly of morals, and a question
that moat he decided by the citizens of the
31nd ward,at the ballot-box on next Tuesday.

Fellow Citizens: if you are desirous of

throwing additional guards around the li-
quor business, and secure It toa permanent
triumph over the morals of our borough ;

then vote for J. Christ. Butcher, for Jus-
tice of the Peace.

God knows the liquor traders of our hot-
ough are arrogant enougn, and have laws
enough for their protection, without mak-
ing an inspector of whiskey, a dispenser of
justice. I write not as n politician, but as
the head at a family, actuated by all the
tendercess of parental feelings, deeply in-
terested to the future murals ofour rising
generation. A FATTER.

COLUMBIA, Oct 6th.

The Republican Sorebendu in
Council—A.Contemptible Fizzle.
In accordance with previous announce-

ment, by posters and an advertisement in
the Democratic pat ers of the county, the
few Republicans dissatisfied with the re-
cent primary nominations assembled at
Fulton Hall, this inornm„7, in company
with a few Democrats. The hour an-
nounced for the convention to assemble
was 11 o'clock, and we proceeded to the
scene precisely at that hour. In that por-
tion of the hall devoted to reserved seats
on the occasion of rare shows and the like,
we found one single person interested in
the movement—Mr. Andrew Armstrong
—and three reporters. In rho rear of the
hall were about a dozen of loungers and cu-
riosity-seekers. At ten minutes after eleven
another reporter made his appearance and
a single Sorehead. At fifteen minutes past
another Sorehead and Mr. Shaffner, the
well-known Democrat of Mt. Joy bor. At
twenty minutes past another reporter, two
Soreheads and threeDemocrats. At twenty-
five minutes past still another reporter,
three Soreheads and the same number of
Democrats. The meeting contained the
largest reportorial representation we ever
witnessed lit a public gathering in Lancas-
ter, and but for their presence there would
have been scarcely enough persons to till
a single bench. The number in the back
part of the hall gradually increased, the
crowd being composed principally of Dem-
ocrats, and a few curious Republicans.
After the lust arrival into the arena, a dead
calm followed fur the space of about ten
minutes, when some one cried out for
Shultz. Mr. Shultz did not appear. Anoth-
er ten minutes followed, when 11r. Arm-
strong c•;llled the• meeting to order, and pro-
posed that Mr. S. S. Spencer, city, take the
chair. The :\lotion was agreed to timid
considerable appl.mse in the rear ol• the hall
anti be the simultaneous advance of the
Deloocrn,y to the front 50011. The organi-
zation was then completed by the selection
of the followingotlieers: Vice Presidents—
I)•tvitl Shultz, city, [.\ppl.•use by the Deus•
orrat ;] Andrew Armstrong, Lust Donegal ;

James People,, city. Secretaries—J. K.
Barr, west (Join pfield ; Captain W. D.
floitzel, West. Hempfield.

Mr. Shaffner moved the appointment of a
committee of seven to report resolutions
and nominate candidates.

The committee retired, and after another
dead calm of• about ten minutes, the chair
read the call for• the meeting; a matter
which he inadvertently omitted at the be-
gluing. Another• silence ofseveral minute-t'
duration when some one proposed that Dr.
Hower address the convention. The Dlc-
tor promptly responded. He said that
every one could think as he pleased. but so
tar as he was concerned he believed that the
primary elections were conducted in such
fradolent manner that the people had be-
come disgu,ted, [Apphuts,.• on the Dnun-
cratic side.] The c•orrnption of legi•.latnri
wa, becoming so common that the people
:Mould take the matter in hand, [Applause
from the same quartet•.] A year ago he had
been a candidate for the Legislature, and
what was the result? by It e went among

the people and didn't stay at home to watt h
olitorot n pap a• in South Quoen

[Sinolar auidatt,e,lottg contintted.] 11r 1,-
lieved he was beaten by the use or short
tickets, and he would never suffer his name
to again go before the people on a bob-tail
ticket. The Doctor related his political his •

tory, speaking of his devotion to Henry
Clay, which produced applause in the rear
of the ball. Thc Doctor returned to his
01 iginal subject of corruption, and was
about to launch into an elaborate argument
when the President announced the return
01 the Conunittee on liesoln tions and Nom-
inations, and the Doctor gracefully aubsid.-

The following ticket was set up
Congress—Adam E. Witmer, Paradise
Assembly—Cyrus N. I [err, West Lanipe-

ter ; Hugh M. North, Columbia; Henry

M. Engle, E Ist Donegal ; Nathan Worley,
l‘lantteim-bor.

lier;orcier—Dan lel Drown, 1PC.31. Rari.
Comity Cr/MI-ills.loner—John IC. lleea,

city.
Prison Inspectors-1,1-tn. Spencer, Stras-

burg; Ifenry Baumgardner, city.
Director of 11w Poor—J. S. Wey, napito.
County Solicitor—David G. I:Allem:1n,

F.aq Lampeter.
Aaaitnr—Samuel Shocit, Columb:a.
S. 11. Reynolds, esq., said that lie had

been requested, if Mr. Spencer,of Strasburg
was placed upon the ticket, to withraw his
name.

Mr. Shaffner said that Mr. Spencer was
too gond a man not to be on the ticket, and
he therefore moved that it be kept where it
Was. The motion was agreed to.

The resolutions and nominations were
then submitted to the convention and rati-
fied, when, there being no further business
to transact, the convention adjourned sine
die—especially the d ie.—l:'cpress.

Farr YouNo MEN.—On Sunday last a
carriage containing three fast young men,
well laden with benzine, belonging to York
paid our borough a visit. They made out
to drive through every street in the town
several times and upon attempting to erns,
tile railroad at the corner of Front and Lo-
cust streets, broke one of their carriage
wheel,. They soon had another wheel
put on :end again sailed majestically
throngh the streets. Constable MeClinuis
at a late hour, VMS Oil the look-out for the
young-ters, but did not secure them.—lier-
(ad.

ChiefBurgess Shroeder was Placidly ob-
serving these " fast young men" in their
career of last horses and benzine ; but as
election is near at hand, of course it
would not be policy to order an arrest.

_......,

FoNimits:urrit bets just returned from the
New York and Philadelphia inarket-t, with
the largest stock of Dry Goods ever offered
tothe citizens of Columbia, and at prices
that will defy competition. All the Novel-
ties of the season in Dress Goods, Shawls,
Sc. 200 pieces New Pall Prints, till the
best inakes of bleached and unbleached
Muslin., Ticking, Checks, Plain and Plaid
Wool Flannels, Cotton Flannels, %e. 100
pairs white anti colored Home-made Blank-
et., bargain in Cassimeres for Men and
I Ices wear. An inspection of the alnve
stock, w ill convince you. Go and see it.

Tilt: democracy met in Town Hall, Tues-
day evening, to nominate a ticket for the
hot ough. Alter a few prelitninary skirm-
ishes, they appointed it committee of 15 to
recommend a ticket. The Committee went
out. It Went up stairs. It stayed there
twenty minutes. It cattle down again. It
reported, and such a report ! It actually
trained time of its own number as suitable
persons for the otliees. Then the little
democrats shouted "Amen."

The meeting ajourned at a late boar, and
during the night, Breneman's store was
robbed. Names not given and no cards.

SEE that you are assessed for Borough
purposes before Monday evening. Me
Cops had concocted a nice little plan to dis-
franchise 400 voters, whose names the bor-
ough assessor left off the list. The assistant
assessor even rejoiced over the contemplat-
ed fraud, pronouncing it a " glorious idea.''
But how nicely he has been foiled, and
even now defends himself? Both of the il-
lustrious Cops of the Herald are on the de-
fensive. We intend to keep them there.

Is vot i tig. this tall all naturalized citizens
must take their papers to the polls unless
they have been voting in the same district
fur ten years. Their names on the list of
voters will not be sufficient, should a de-
mand be made for their papers.

THE Schuylkill navigation company's
stream dredge is cleaning the Reading
ColumbiaR. R. company's wharf. It is a
novel machine a.,d Is attracting the atten-
tion of many visitors.

TwEsvi Dollar counterfeit notes on the
Shoo and Loather National Bank of New
York, are In circulation. Look out for
them. Several have been offered at Potts-
ville.

AT_ll.l -.11i1,E HOTEL PROPERTY
S I•

'l'ho FRANI:LIN HOUSE situated in the centre
of the business pm non (A cohindila and low
doing, a good busonss is otlerred at Private Sale

by the undersigned. The House is of hrieli,
three starli s Melt, WWI it 1100(1 Re,tallrala and
Billiard saloon In Ihe basement, the profit. ut

tutu menu', now more than pays the rent of
the building. The eustoni of thus house is the
best In the ton•n. Lovated on Locust sti vet, the
principal busine.s street of the town, it ennl-
- the patronage of the traveling 1,111,11e.
The will be sold on very reasonable
termsand posse,sion will be glee!) at any row.
Person. de.iri rig to vide the property or obtain
further p:u•I tellto is will address

1..1. KAUFFMAN,
Attorney al Last•.

Columbia. It
otTs-t

WATEIt PROOFS !
WATERJ'IIO 0 11' 11 A .1' S

have Wider Prof CI ills. from
honglit by the ease from first II:111d, Selicint
price lauded gm one ,malprofit only.WATER-PROOFI CLOAKS.

till AWL st7l
sEID:E striTs.
BLACK 6t;rrs,
:•crr, MADE OILIER.

We have Inganl4,ll I Fine Stilt
/11111 1/le., Making beisirtment. Prom our
greatly enlarged diEss GOoDs. %toil:, ladles
ean make their select ions and have them made
up promptly. iasnennieally, and In a style to

please the mu.t pest MMus. Just opened nets,
SILK VONA .NS,
Wla ILSEItO Es.
FRENCH MERINOS, ,te.

Nsw open, by far the largest and most elegant
stock 01 Shawls and at the most moderate piq-
ues 0e ha,' ever had. It comprises in part,

PARSLEY sit-AV:Ls,
BROCII E sIIAWES,
IMITATION
rfEVEIIJ-1111..F. VELOUR.
OTToM EN STRIPE,
NOVEL WOOLEN,
LUNIi A N Il :,(z 1, A ItE,

Fa111011,4 lines of Caslineres.lowto finest Mike.
CIO:a:Mg,. ul every desirable kind made.

he ‘Peeler smelt Is :aft excelled in town.
COOPER & CONARD,

S. E. Corner Ninth and Market StreaF,
PIULADELPII

0c::470.1y

Vje einumbia &g.
41. •

1.,
1,44110 VOOP

Saturday, October 8, 1810.

PrsuravroN has the best quality of Gum
shoes, at prices us low as any in Columbia.

ItAmmmAls.s—The lsrge weekly arrival
of new goods iii this establishment is much
talked about.

WE call attention to advertisetnent of Lo-
cust street property for sale. This is a very
desirable location for business stands, and
will no doubt be gobbled up.

Mrs. Philip lfuebener has opened a Shoe
Store at 173 N. Front street. A fine stock
of Ladies', Misses' and Children's shoes
constantly on hand. WO hope the public
will patronize her as she deserves.

PROF. JOIINAwrand Miss .1,:61143 John-
son, the favorite young American Soprano,

will give a choice entertainment next Fri-
day evening, by requegt of our leading cit-

izens. They will have a crowded house.

The Herald men are in very bad humor
his week, and have nothing to say but
"you lie"—always the last resort of weak-
ness. We admire it. Keep it up, neighbor
it sounds so much like "the rat leaving

the sinking ship."

.T. L. PrsKErtrox now just returned from
Philadelphia with a large stock of Ladies',
Misses' and ChiWrens city made Shoes.
Men's, BOVS' anti Youths' Boots. Call and
examine his stock, corner 2ini and Locctst
streets, as he guarantees his stock to he
ofas tine a cpiality, and prices as low as
any in Columbia.

would call particular attention to the
advertisement of sale of the "Franklin
House," in another column. An opportu-
nity is offered to a into who "can keep a

hotel," not to b- equalled in the State. The
bongo is now doing a first•class business,
and is one ofour prinoipal hotel.

Et.tritors.--Syrvices in the, Reformed
eintryli to-morrow tnorning and yvening, in
the Enttlish lantzu i try.

In the evening :it trarter past 7 n'yloyl:,
the pastor of the eongreiziltoin, ftov. F. Pli-
trrint, will )444,44411a spomal s44rmon on the
second anttiver,,ary of hi -4 ministry in Co-
lumbia.

The publie are cordially incited to attend .

Tr von want a large Borough debt and
heavy tztxea, vote for the Copperhead ean-
dabitev Ijr Town Council. The borough

debt k now$-17,000, and k increa.ing under
copperhead rule. If von want it twice that
an -lonia, by all means vote the Copperhea I
ticket.

—Why is it that two private schools have
been established in our brit ough, and are
tilled with scholars taken from the COMMOII
SCIIOOISI' The best answer we know, is,
that our Copperhead School Board have
driven offsome of the best teachers, because
they were Republicans. and substituted
others, because they were Copperheads.
Republicans will vote accordingly.

—lf any copperhead is on their ticket
who was lirre,Wa and Seta to prison for
passing counterfeit money, ascertain the
fact, democrats, and vote fur McGinnis.

—how don; it happen, that our carpet-
bagger from Saratoga has not been nomi-
nated for Town Council, School Director,

Justice of the Peace or other important
po.it ? llas the party got Bred of the.
who left his home “twixt twilight gray and
dawn of day ?" We heard that he wished
to be 'Squire now that he was turned out of
the Columbia Fire Insuram e Company.—
This was (,) be a salvo for hi, wounded
Honor, but the party is moo! and lire('

of the animal, :Ind would nut promise
itself by putting hint into an office that he
would disgrace and make him a nuisance
to the neighborhood.

Will this inimitable eitrpet-bagger in-
form is how it %Va.; that the West _Branch
Insurance Company fizzled out. lie ligur
ed largely in that, and how did the Colum-
bia Insurance Company, under his man-
agement, get involved. Before he takes
French leave he will oblige by answering.
Yet this man has the impudence to call
himself the leader of the Democratic party,
and some of the party, no better than Idm-
self, tamely follow his lead.

—When the Republican tax payers of Co-
lombia, talk. about paying taxes, let them
recollect how many rich copperheads re-
ported incomes for taxation for the last two
or three years and yet escaped taxation: If
any of them are candidates for (Alice, oh
cours,:... no Republican will be green enough
to vote for them.

The Ci)luitibia 'Deposit Rank fur-
nishes the following New York quotations
for Clold and Bonds, for ye.,tzn (lay 3 o'clock
I'. M.
Gold, 11:1
Coupon, 1,:, int.,
.12g) coupon, 1,“2 112,,
.5..:211 l'oup,lll, 1,,•1 ... ...... .111..
1-;:t1 l'imitott, 1,(..1, May .tint Ni•vvill'...t. 111,.,

.i.:!./ Coupon, 15..:,,.11/1- and January . lltr,
5.2t, Outpon, 1507 1,0.,
:1-:/i) coupon, 15n, .... ..... ltu,,
10-0 Coupon 111n„
t:til ruln-3-, u. III.:

-"il

Sept. 21, 11, In- new. 11.V. ttu • townal
Yorl:, I. V, :11. I 1., Mallon
to Ellen ol Columbia.

•Driths
On Fanm• N. I ,unbar, dattitlitex ut•

dosrpb Ir. arid Angel:lie Dunbar., agt•tt 2 p.m,.
and 3months. Fuut•ral at o'clock. on riurniri.

NEW ADFERITSEMEATTS

LOCUST STII EET
=

I otror at I'Llvatt‘ Sale the properly wijoininf.;
the I..sulerice of ltubcrt. Ilamill on. con,i,t
the hou.,, 215 nl 212. Inquireat 2111 1,0-en,t
en,t 1114. lt. SCEEI DECREE.

2L
tio..DE.‘l,:slEsSlll-,INDSP.sS and CATARRH

treated with the utmost success, hy J. Is,tm
M. P.. :Ind Professor of the Be and Bor.
(ht, sp<ctn/hty (.1. the .114.1srof Cutbpr ot PErinst.lz anin, l.l
near, iquoroer. . (formerly of Lydell, Holt:intl. No,
oh! Arch street, PIAthetelphia. TeNtimmum,,,kl)
be seen at his (Mice. The medical homily toe
invited toiterompitny their patients, as he
no some!, In 111) prilettee. No charge hir exam-

HATS, CAPS & NOTIONS !
''', The vfilewriber hav-

c ..,--..,.•-r4
'3.

i

Nc...';'.&"•44‹...'..--
ml.jl.t returned

the 4.113- with a lull4-
line of

- Von
- -...,-:. 173 FALL

-

( ': :; ;.,,,, _
-i-- .-7-.. .43.1vp

WESTER.'... ..,"4„:, •til.,-;,;,. • . 44.-"'"
reveei hillv4:1444010.` • 1-....-4,e'1... ' ni..ks lib.

____-_,_-_-_-_, friend, ana the public-
generally lo call and eX:1111111e 11b, :444e1: before
ourelliodim el%owinne.

ATS neatly done up and made tt
order.

IL V. 13IZOOKS,
No. 23 :Corti) Front Stt•er•t

[Opposite the C•ont nor tut
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GREAT CAMBELL MASTERDOM
THE LARGEST SHOW ON EARTH !

18 MASSITiI LIVING WILD ANIIIALS
Besides Elephant el Camels.

"SiCTIT_JD EX tIBIT AT

IC CD Mai II IVI Mil 1...A. 3
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1870,

ALSO, _A_T

YORK, on Wednesday, October 19th,
STRASBURG, Friday, October 21st,

1870.
1870.
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The film Kiwi,.
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in Pe eV•ePelll In :111 Mei

tie rone,wq LOW,' T.1,1t • .i;=e*A
MADAME BROWN,
;;,,- owe', ey-the .11an<g• .

LITTLE MARY BROWN,
a:.er Cisdi I.,iu,st: .-2/the 11;a**

Di'LLE JOSEPHINE,
17.inestrn•nne

Mr. JAMES DE MOREST,
vp•bleY nre .

BURROWS & corona'',
G.,„„:.„..„,:,aa).1,naty, and Canni- „Acrobats.

SAM STICKNEY, Jr.
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JAMES WARD,
Terq.,:e and Gro:.•rgue Cox,

JOHN CONKLIN,
The _Ore, .L.lll HerifiltS.

CHAS. BURROWS,
Tia/c: am? (,),,.:#i, Ft
THE BEREITi BROTHERS,

<;". 17711,64(W)44%

dry
Messrs, BALOIT, BUCKLEY, BREEZE, RICHARD-

SON, BANOIT, LaCLERG, ctc., etc.

THE GRAND STREET PARADE
Which w take place da:ly nbont 10 A.3 11. will be.

A PAGEANT 07 ORII:NTAL, GRANDEUR,
/leaded by tin.Triumph:Al ,'l,nrlot and followed by the
Long Lint. 111,1,11.1.1“, etc, etc.

'rho 1:x 1.:1,:tions will to. MVOn tindera

Mammoth Three-Centre Pole
wATER-piroor (ANIS-ASS.

Dry In Wet R'rat:u•c Cool In Warn': IVeatlu•r, and
Coml-orlahlo In 441 AVeaclier,

Tfr.vi:.)t 1..71: !Lu• Tirk.t •d>oifr goo to Loth
ItCrS oott

EXHIBITIONS EachAfterooors ow/ Night. Day r-
~_..
.~

.a 1 in the Afternoon. and 7 Inthe Evening

Seats forEverybody. Tho CanvassBrilliantly
Illuminated at Night. DON'T FORGET THE "'lt
DAY AND DATE, but wait for

• .',4 .Z.•THE LARGEST SHOW ON EARTH . As---
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Admission, (one Ticket admits to both Manag-
eria, and Circus,) 50 Cents.

Children under 10 years, 25 Cents.
Dont confAnnl. this with. any other Show, but remem-

ber that the BIG SHOW positively exhibits in Co:umbia,
Thurs4tay, October 20th.
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